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After watclilng the money markets for nearly
two years, in July last, because of the great war,
and because it appeared that thojact of 1844 must
inevitably be suspended, it seemed to the writer
that we In England should have booming markets,
expanding credits, and intense trade activity, be-
cause every British factory In every British town
was about to take over all the Inevitably war-en- -

t gulfed southern Europe. Then, for very fear that
wo should have this "boom," there came, In quick
succession, the moratorium, the closing of the
stock exchanges, and the acceptance of all the
German and Austrian obligations.

To observe what was exactly the orderly pro--

cession thus marching to our destruction we must
'

consider very briefly the currency conditions
which control our bill markets and regulate the
foreign exchanges. Without having this in view
we cannot fairly see where the treasury torpedoes
struck our great credit ship. The currency of
France is bank notes often infinitely small notes

and this is true of America; the currency of
Germany is bills infiniteslmally small bills; 'but
our currency here is cheques. Inglls Palgrave
(and there is no higher authority) says of our
cheque currency: "It Is the most easily-worke- d

V paper circulation and circulating medium in ex-
istence." Therefore, in July last, at a time when
wo needed an elastic and expanding currency, had
I been inside the Trojan Horse I should have said:
"How can I tamper with the cheque currency, and
thus bring down the stately fabric of Britain's
finance?" I should have said: "Two things will
do this, if I can secure them. A moratorium will
stop people writing cheques as nothing else will,
and a moratorium will convulse the foreign ex--I

changes, and thus prevent America from paying
J her debts to England, because if a Liverpool mer-

chant cannot collect cash from his ultimate con-
sumer in Newcastle for the goods he has brought
from New York, how, then, can he pay the New
York seller? and if the New York and Chicago and
St. Louis exporters are all equally tied up by the
British moratorium, how then can America pay
the money she owes to England?" Thus, to de-
stroy us by crippling our cheque currency, a
moratorium the cancelling of every contract in
the BrIMsh Isles was essential. Again, the grand
chequekilling auxiliary of this moratorium was
also to close all our stock exchanges and still fur-
ther drop off the volume of cheques. The result
has been that if you compare the clearinghouse
returns of last week with those of the correspond-
ing week of 1913, the figures for 1913 are over 60
per cent higher.

To conclude. The alternative to the familiar
suspension of the bank act was the perpetration
of all these tricks, which have grievously Injured
America, our empire, France, and Russia, and
have enabled the enemy to make merry ovei
either our ignorance or stupidity. But it is quite
certain that when the "Day of Judgment" super-
sedes this day of "no judgment" someone here
below will be held accountable for all this wanton
finance.

The Legislature
Utah legislature will meet on TuesdayTHE- Theie have been times when the meet--

ing of the legislature has been attended with
apprehension and dread and its' adjournment
hailed as something to rejoice over. But "Utah
has been a state of the Union now for a good
many years; it has outgrown its swaddling bands

(j and put on the garments of real sovereignty.
Let us hope that the new legislature will have

shaken off all narrow provincialisms; all personal
prejudices, that each member will come in pride
of the great state that is ours and with a per-

sonal longing to so shape legislation that it will

redound to the state's unity and prosperity; its
prestige and power.

The Incoming legislature can do much for
Utah if it tries. It can insure better roads, and
through them a better market for the products
oi' farm and mine, and more patronage from visi-

tors.
It can change some laws that are now ob- -

kf scure and subject to divers Interpretations; it
can memorialize congress on several subjects
vital to the best prosperity of the state.

It can discriminate in appropriations in a way

j to supply many needy men with work.
i It can further many objects for the general

good If it comes together with a united purpose

j

to do the best It can for Utah and all her people.

Let us hope that this is the intention behind
every member elect.

Wretched Mexico

Avast amount of English and German capital
been invested in Mexico. Those govern-

ments have left the claims of their agents in
Mexico to the management of our government,
but they are growing impatient now.

That wretched country seems now to be given
over to the plundering of petty bandits who do
not stop at seizing property but add insults to
men and women of foreign birth.

The governments Deyond the sea will not long
submit to this.

One of their ideas is that the cit-
izenship of their subjects must be respected all
over this old world. It is not a fashion with them
to advise their subjects to get out of dangerous
places, but if they are in danger to go and protect
them. If our administration is determined upon
peace at any price with Mexico, it should call
upon Brazil, Argentina and Chile to once more
interpose and patch up another truce with those
bandits. Something must come soon or a protest
that cannot be misconstrued will come from Great
Britain.

Paliatives Not Cures
COL. ROOSEVELT S plan to stop wars by

the world together against any
power that might-mak- e war, is but emphasizing
the original purpose of the Hague Tribunal, which
has utterly failed To forbid alliances would help
but would not be a cure. To order a boycott
against any nation that might bring on a war
would greatly help but it would not be a cure.

"Were a decree against all offensive and de-

fensive alliances to be accepted, then were two
powers, say Great Britain and Germany to form
a secret alliance and start out to conquer the
earth they would pretty nearly succeed.

That would be no more breaking of pledges
than we have all seen during the past five months.
A general disarming of the nations and the de-

struction of itheir warships and land defenses
would be effective but when could such an agree-
ment be made? To boycott in .ade nations who
insisted on going to war would help, but it would
be hard to enforce a decree of' that kind. There
is too much of the wild-bea- in human hearts
still, to insure a cessation of wars.

A Bad Showing
is pitiable to read that thousands of bushelsITof fine apVies went to waste in Utah last year

for want of a market; the more pitiable when one
thinks that there are thousands of children
in Utah who never yet have at any one, time had
all the apples they longed for. Then wheie were
the pigs that should have had a chance at those
apples; pigs are like children, they never get all
the apples they want. Then in the old days, when
the apples were inferior the people who owned a
few trees dried the surplus fruit. lias drying
applea become what Wendall Phillips, in the long
ago, designated as a "lost art?"

There must be something lacking in the fruit
organizations in Utah. The state, fiom the simple
statement that thousands of bushels of fine apples
went to waste, should see to it that the loads are
made better.

The .apple merchants should have more apple
days, and sell by wholesale; It would not harm
their regular tiade.

The farmers should laiso more pigs to eat the
apples and the small potatoes. There should bo

radical changes all around.

P. J. Daly H
Agltted, genial, generous and a true man in ev-- 'H

of life; his death, just when his sun M
had reached the zenith, is a loss to the world, a H
measureless loss to his family, a great sorrow to H
his friends. H

Still if he knew he was about to die he fur- - H
ther knew that no reproaches would follow him H
out into the beyond. Ho was just weary and laid H
him down to sleep. May that sleep be sweet.

The Crisis Near H
Ii' the --situutlon does not swiftly improve in H

Mexico, It looks as though congress will some jH
morning declare war against that country, despite H
all the president and secretary of state can do H
That is what congress did with Spain after the
blowing up of the battleship Maine, though Pres- - M
Ident McKinley was doing his utmost to ward off
the inevitable. H

Heretofore the oandlts in Mexico have been H
under three or four leaders all of whom paid
some little regard to the rights of foreigners,
now all coherence seems to bo lost. Each one of H
the petty scoundrels who can keep around him H
a few brother scoundrels seems to be going up H
and down Jhat land with no loftier object than to H
gratify his love for rapine and loot. There will
have to bo a stop sometime and as we interpret H
the temper of congress a few more outrages will H
bring on the climax. Why should our country bo H
annoyed year after year by a serpent's nest of H
assassins? H

PUBLIC ENEMIES H
By Walt Mason. H

If you build a line of railway over hills and barren H
lands, H

Giving lucrative employment to about a million
hands; H

If you cause a score of cities by your right-of-wa- y BB
to rise, B

Where there formerly was nothing but some rat- - B
tlesnakes and flies; H

If when bringing kale to others you acquire a- - H
little kale, H

Then you've surely robbed the peepul and you
ought to be in jail. H

If by planting and by toiling you have won some B
wealth and fame, H

It will make no odds how squarely you have f H
played your little game; H

Your success is proof sufficient that you are a B
public foe H

Your a soulless malefactor; to the dump you B
ought to go. H

It's a crime for you to prosper where so many H
others fail; B

You have surely robbed the peepul and you ought B
to be in jail. B

Be a chonic politician, deal in superheated air; IB
Roast the banks and money barons, there is al- - H

ways safety there; B
But to sound the note of business is a crime so H

mean and base, H
That a fellow guilty of it ought to go and hide his H

face. Bj
Change the builders' song triumphant for the,polI- - H

ticians' wail, B
Or we'll think you've robbed the peepul and we'll B

pack you off to jail. B
"Journal of Electricity, Power and Gas." B

"The collection here seems vurry incomplete," B
remarked Mrs. Newrich, going through the mu-- B
seum. "For one thing, I haven't seen a skull of B
Cromwell. They have a vurry fine one at the 'B
museum at Oxford, England." Indianapolis Jour-- B


